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Key Points 

• The Commission should narrow the current service descriptions for WLR, 
LCS and PSTN OA to reflect Telstra’s individual exemption applications in 
respect of these services. 

• In relation to the ULLS service description, consistent with the 
Commission’s preliminary view, there is no value in considering any 
change at this time to provide for the NBN. 

• There is no solid economic rationale for continued declaration of LSS 
because ULLS offers a ubiquitous substitute from an end-user perspective 
(ie the bundle of voice and broadband). 

• It is perverse to continue to allow, not just Optus but, any owner of 
alternative wireline networks to acquire ULLS, LSS, PSTN OA, LCS or WLR 
on a regulated basis in areas where it could be serving customers via its 
own network.  Any declarations in respect of these services should be 
amended such that the SAOs do not apply in respect of supplying 
alternative wireline network owners in those areas. 

• The Commission should use its RKR infrastructure data to identify ESAs 
where there has been sufficient entry to meet the Commission’s 
thresholds for exemption from the SAOs in respect of WLR, LCS and 
PSTN OA.  The number of ESAs in Band 2 meeting the Commission’s 
conservative 3-plus ULLS-based competitor threshold has increased 23% 
in the 9 months since June 2008, from 242 to 272 ESAs. 

• To the extent the Commission believes conditions are necessary in respect 
of such windback, the Commission should use its class exemption power 
to give effect to these.  Furthermore, it should develop and consult on any 
such class exemptions in parallel with this declaration inquiry. 
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A Introduction 
 
Telstra welcomes the opportunity to comment on the issues raised by the 
Commission in its Fixed Services Review Discussion Paper (the Declaration Inquiry for 
ULLS, LSS, PSTN OA, PSTN TA, LCS and WLR). 

To a significant degree, most of the issues raised are not new and have been 
examined in great detail relatively recently, either in declaration inquiries or in the 
review processes for the various individual exemption applications that Telstra 
lodged following the last Fixed Services Review. 

At this time, there are two things that may be particularly significant in terms of 
framing the future regulation of fixed services in Australia. 

• First, a number of Telstra’s individual exemption applications are 
currently on appeal to the Australian Competition Tribunal (Tribunal), 
which now has the task of applying the guidance that it recently received 
from the Full Federal Court

1
 on the appropriate interpretation of Part XIC.  

Telstra notes that the Tribunal is expected to deliver its decisions in 
relation to Telstra’s HFC exemption application and Telstra’s WLR and LCS 
exemption applications by the end of June 2009.  This timing will enable 
the Commission to incorporate the Tribunal’s settled views into the final 
decision for the Fixed Services Review (due by 31 July 2009). 

• Second, the Government is soon to announce the outcome from its NBN 
process.  Although there is potential for this to have far reaching 
implications for both network operators and access seekers, the full detail 
may take some time to emerge and may be contingent on legislative 
amendments and other factors.  It is likely the current Fixed Services 
Review will have concluded before the full impact of the NBN is known 
with certainty and any decisions may therefore need to be reviewed 
again in the near future. 

 

Against this background, Telstra has based its response to the current Discussion 
Paper on a synthesis of the arguments and evidence that it has put forward over the 
last two years in relation to the appropriate scope of declared access for fixed 
services.  Where possible, the evidence base has been updated to demonstrate the 
continued broadening and deepening of infrastructure based competition.  Telstra 
has not attempted to speculate on the likely or possible outcomes from the 
Government’s NBN process. 

Telstra’s response is in three parts: 

• A discussion of how the LTIE should be applied (this is in light of the recent 
guidance from the Full Federal Court) – section B; 

• A summary of Telstra’s position on the declaration of fixed services – 
section C; and 

                                                   
1 Telstra Corporation Limited v Australian Competition Tribunal [2009 FCAFC] 29. 
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• Specific responses to each of the Commission’s questions – section D.  

B Applying the LTIE criteria 
 

The Full Federal Court’s decision in Telstra Corporation Limited v Australian 
Competition Tribunal [2009 FCAFC] 29 (FFC Decision) as referred to earlier, examined a 
number of key aspects of Part XIC of the Trade Practices Act 1974 (Cth) (Act), in 
particular the correct application of the LTIE criteria.  Although the context for the FFC 
Decision concerned an individual exemption application, the decision has confirmed 
that promotion of the LTIE is the fundamental common objective of both the 
declaration and exemption processes.  As such, the FFC Decision is of particular 
relevance to the Commission’s current joint declaration inquiry. 

There are several aspects of the FFC Decision that are important to the Review: 

• The Court confirmed that an appropriate step in determining whether an 
exemption should be granted (that is whether it promotes the LTIE) 
involves an assessment of the “future with” and the “future without” the 
exemption

2
.   This assessment equally applies to determining whether 

declaration of a service is in the LTIE. 

As such assessments are forward looking, the use of “expert evidence of a 
predictive nature

3
” leading to the formulation of rules of thumb can be 

relied upon and, in some circumstances, may be the only evidence 
available. 

• The Court accepted Telstra’s submission that “…on the proper 
construction of the criterion in s 152AB(2)(c)….. "the objective of 
promoting competition in markets for listed services" is to be assessed 
having regard to the existence of barriers to entry and expansion”

4
 and 

later stated  “There is no doubt that the overarching objective of Part XIC 
is to promote the LTIE and thus it is to the "long-term" to which attention 
must be directed”

5
. 

It is not sufficient just to consider the promotion of competition objective 
in s152AB(2)(c) in order to determine whether the  promotion of the LTIE 
has been satisfied.   The Court determined that each of the objectives set 
out in s152AB(2)(c) to (e) must be considered and that “no individual 
objective has primacy in terms of its weight or influence upon the relevant 
decision over either of the other objectives is being promoted”

6
  

• The Court confirmed in discussing the construction of s152AT(5),that  “The 
purpose of s 152AT(5) is to give the ACCC a tool to fashion the appropriate 
conditions and limitations when it thinks that the application by the 
carrier or carriage service provider for an order exempting that carrier or 

                                                   
2 Ibid, paras 159-160. 
3 Ibid, para 153. 
4 Ibid, para 170 
5 Ibid, para 234. 
6 Ibid, para 270. 
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carriage service provider ought to be made. The purpose of s 152AT(5) is to 
allow the ACCC to fashion appropriate conditions and limitations which 
would go towards promoting the LTIE.”

7
  The question whether conditions 

should be imposed on an exemption must therefore be considered in 
concert with the assessment of the LTIE, such that the Commission should 
not reject an exemption application if it could be saved through the 
imposition of suitable conditions. 

 

Taken together, these aspects of the FFC Decision make it clear that a declaration 
inquiry should concentrate on determining those aspects of a service that should be 
subject to regulation and that any regulation imposed actively promotes the LTIE.  
Where the ACCC is satisfied that particular aspects of a service do not need to be 
declared in order to promote the LTIE, then the service description should carve out 
those aspects.  If, however, the ACCC will only be satisfied of this subject to some 
particular conditions or limitations, then the ACCC could put these in place using its 
class exemption powers.  

An ordinary class exemption may be made by the Commission under s152AS of the 
Act to exempt members of a specified class of carrier or carriage service provider from 
any or all of the SAOs, and the exemption may be unconditional or subject to such 
conditions or limitations as specified by the Commission in its determination.  Just as 
with declaration, the test for making a class exemption is that the Commission must 
be satisfied that the class exemption will promote the LTIE.  However, unlike the 
declaration process, the class exemption process does not require the Commission to 
hold a public inquiry under Part 25 of the Telecommunications Act 1997 (Cth).  
Instead, the Commission’s obligation to consult only arises in the event it is of the 
opinion that the making of a class exemption determination is likely to have a 
material effect on the interests of a person, and then only requires the Commission to 
publish a draft determination and consider any submissions made within the time 
limit specified by the Commission. 

While declaration may appear to be a blunt instrument, it is clear that when it is 
combined with the Commission’s class exemption power, it is possible to target 
regulatory intervention much more accurately.  Telstra contends that, just as with 
the declaration power, there is an obligation on the Commission to actively consider 
the use of its class exemption power. Failing to do so may work against the object of 
Part XIC. 

C Telstra’s position 
 
Telstra agrees with the Commission that a key aspect of promoting the LTIE for the 
purposes of Part XIC of the Act is to limit declared access to situations where there are 
likely to be enduring bottlenecks.  This will provide an appropriate environment for 
efficient facilities based investment, including a variety of wireline and wireless forms 
of next generation access (NGA), and for the promotion of competition. 

However, the nature and existence of enduring bottlenecks is always in a state of flux 
and access declarations need to be periodically refined to account for: 

                                                   
7 Ibid, para 149 
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• The widening geographic base of infrastructure based competition (from 
both fully alternative networks such as HFC and 3G/HSPA, and also 
networks built off regulated last mile access, eg ULLS based DSLAM 
networks); 

• Ongoing technological development that gives rise to viable alternatives 
(actual and potential) to the traditional copper/PSTN based fixed services 
– for example, DOCSIS 3.0 for HFC networks and HSPA/LTE for wireless 
networks; and 

• Demand side factors related to changes in end-user needs and preferences 
on what, how, where and when to receive telecommunication services. 

Around the world, governments and regulators are looking closely at these issues in 
the context of NGA investment and it is instructive that NGA investment by the 
incumbent is often not viewed in terms of re-monopolisation, but rather as a 
competitive response to NGA investments by alternative wireline (HFC) and wireless 
networks.  Consistent with this, the Caio Review of Barriers to Investment in Next 
Generation Access in the UK recognised that “NGA, defined as fast high-quality 
access, will be delivered through a combination of digital technologies which will 
coexist in different parts of the country: fibre (to the home or to the cabinet), cable, 
wireless and copper.”

8
 (emphasis added) 

Although overseas experience and expectations may not translate fully, the scene is 
already set in Australia for a plurality of NGA platforms, particularly in metropolitan 
areas, but also in the more remote parts of the country: 

• Telstra has announced that it will upgrade its HFC network in Melbourne 
to the DOCSIS 3.0 standard by Christmas 2009, which will enable 
download speeds of up to 100Mbps.  Similar upgrades would be possible, 
given the right incentive structure, on Optus’ HFC networks in Sydney, 
Melbourne and Brisbane

9
; 

• Optus
10
 and Vodafone

11
 have been extending their 3G HSPA coverage and 

have committed to raising peak data rates.  The recent joint venture 
announcement by Vodafone and Hutchison may also lead to even further 
and faster infrastructure development; and 

• Unwired is seeking to finalise a $200 million project to build a national 
metropolitan WiMax network

12
. 

 

Against this background, the current joint declaration inquiry for ULLS, LSS, PSTN OA, 
PSTN TA, LCS and WLR is important because its outcomes (including pricing principles 
and indicative prices to be consulted on later) may have significant effects on the 
timing, nature and sustainability of competing NGA investment, and there is 

                                                   
8 The Next Phase of Broadband UK: Action now for long term competitiveness , Review of  Barriers to Investment in Next Generation 
Access, Final report, September 2008. p.11 
9 Telstra to spend $750m on broadband speed boost. Mitchell Bingemann, Australian IT March 17 2009 
10 Optus sets new milestone with the expansion of mobile network coverage to 98 per cent, Optus Media Release 7 May 2008 
11 Vodafone selects Ericsson for national mobile broadband rollout, Vodafone News Release, 6 March 2008 
12 Cash shortage hits  Unwired plans. Andrew Colley, Australian IT January 27 2009 
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obviously much more to this investment than just what may emerge from the 
Government’s NBN process. 

Of course, the ultimate effects of the Commission’s decisions on re-declaration may 
also depend on the Tribunal’s decisions in the appeals currently in progress on 
Telstra’s individual exemption applications in relation to WLR, LCS and PSTN OA, 
together with the Optus HFC exemption (which covered the supply of WLR, LCS, PSTN 
OA, ULLS and LSS to Optus within the footprint of its HFC network).  Although the 
Tribunal did reject Telstra’s individual exemption applications in respect of WLR and 
LCS, on 11 March 2009 the Full Federal Court set aside that decision

13
 and remitted the 

matter back to the Tribunal for further consideration and determination according to 
law. 

Telstra considers that: 

• As there are strong reasons for why the individual exemption applications 
discussed above should be granted unconditionally, it would be 
appropriate for the Commission to alter the relevant service descriptions 
accordingly.  This would be consistent with the Commission’s decision in 
its 19 March 2009 Final Report on the Domestic Transmission Capacity 
Service. 

• In relation to the ULLS service description, consistent with the 
Commission’s preliminary view, there is no value in considering any 
change at this time to provide for the NBN. 

• There is no solid economic rationale for continued declaration of LSS 
because ULLS offers a ubiquitous substitute from an end-user perspective 
(ie the bundle of voice and broadband) – Telstra’s submissions to the last 
LSS declaration inquiry remain valid today (see Appendix 2).  Again, if the 
Commission considers that conditions would be required to deregulate, or 
if it requires further information to assess whether it would be in the LTIE 
to continue regulation of the LSS, then it could make use of the class 
exemption process. 

• It is perverse to continue to allow, not just Optus but, any owner of 
alternative wireline networks to acquire ULLS, LSS, PSTN OA, LCS or WLR 
on a regulated basis in areas where it could be serving customers via its 
own network.  Any declarations in respect of these services should be 
amended such that the SAOs do not apply in respect of supplying 
alternative wireline network owners in those areas. 

• The Commission should use its RKR infrastructure data to identify ESAs 
where there has been sufficient entry to meet the Commission’s 
thresholds for exemption from the SAOs in respect of WLR, LCS and 
PSTN OA.  As discussed in Appendix 3, the number of ESAs in Band 2 
meeting the Commission’s conservative 3-plus ULLS-based competitor 
threshold has increased 23% in the 9 months since June 2008, from 242 to 
272 ESAs. 

                                                   
13 Telstra Corporation Limited v Australian Competition Tribunal [2009 FCAFC] 29. 
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• To the extent the Commission believes conditions are necessary in respect 
of such windback, the Commission should use its class exemption power 
to give effect to these.  Furthermore, it should develop and consult on any 
such class exemptions in parallel with this declaration inquiry (as 
discussed more fully in section B above). 

 

More broadly, in identifying effective substitutes for fixed voice, fixed broadband and 
the fixed voice/broadband bundle, Telstra considers that: 

• VOIP services that provide substantially the same functionality as PSTN 
voice services should be regarded as effective substitutes.  This would 
include most of the VOIP services offered to mass market customers as 
part of naked DSL packages. ACMA’s recent Convergence and 
Communications Report states “with over three-quarters of Australian 
households connected to the internet and a growing awareness of how 
VoIP services are accessed, the take-up of broadband telephony is likely to 
grow. The potential of the VoIP market has been recognised by industry, 
with 47 per cent of internet service providers offering VoIP services as part 
of a bundled broadband package”

14
; and 

• Wireless voice and broadband, in both mobile and fixed wireless forms, 
definitely exert some competitive constraint on fixed service pricing at the 
present time and there is an ever increasing level of substitution between 
fixed voice and mobile voice services.  As the number of mobile services 
and mobile voice telephony minutes has increased in recent years there 
has been a decline in local and other calls made ion the fixed network 
(Figure 1). 

                                                   
14 ACMA Convergence and Communications: Report 1: Australian household consumers’ take-up and use of voice 
communications services, March 2009 
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Figure 1: Percentage Change in Call Usage of Telstra Services from Previous Year 
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Source:  Telstra Annual Reports, 2006, 2007 and 2008. 

• It is also notable that wireless is recognised internationally as a key form 
of NGA (eg by Ofcom in its recent Statement Delivering super-fast 
broadband in the UK

15
).  Furthermore, the potential for considerable 

additional spectrum resources to be made available for NGA as part of the 
digital dividend may significantly increase the range and quality of 
services that can be made available via wireless. 

 

Nonetheless, Telstra has noted the Commission’s scepticism regarding the ability of 
wireless to act as an effective substitute for existing fixed services.  Over the next 12 
months, Telstra intends to devote considerable effort to compiling and analysing 
further information related to the competitive constraint imposed by wireless, and 
would encourage the Commission to do the same.  Such information needs to include: 

• The technical characteristics of wireless versus wireline services, with 
particular attention to the increasingly high peak and average data rates 
being deployed on 3G networks and the evolutionary path to LTE; 

• The potential for and implications of additional spectrum resources being 
made available via the switchover from analogue to digital television 
broadcasting (the so-called ‘digital dividend’); 

• The available evidence on fixed to mobile access substitution or, more 
broadly, on wireline to wireless access substitution; 

• End-user attitudes towards access substitution; and 

                                                   
15 Delivering superfast broadband in the UK, Ofcom, March 2009, 
http://www.ofcom.org.uk/consult/condocs/nga_future_broadband/statement/statement.pdf 
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• Price and features substitutability of existing mobile and fixed wireless 
alternatives. 

 

In terms of the length of any extension to the current declarations, as noted earlier, 
wireless competition, in particular, is developing very quickly.  Also, the 
Government’s NBN process will likely have significant implications for the existing 
declared services; however, the timing is such that this inquiry may well be complete 
before those implications are fully known or understood.  In view of this, Telstra 
supports the Commission’s preliminary view that any extension of the declarations 
should be limited to 12 months, subject to the qualifications and limitations set out 
above. 

D Responses to the Commission’s questions 
 
The ACCC seeks submissions 
from parties on the relevant 
markets for this declaration 
inquiry. 

The Commission’s preliminary views are that the 
relevant markets are the retail and wholesale 
provision of (fixed) voice services, broadband 
services and bundled voice and broadband services.  
The Commission has further defined these to be 
national markets, has excluded VOIP and mobile 
from the product dimension of relevant voice 
markets, has ascribed a limited and uncertain role to 
wireless technologies in relevant broadband and 
bundled voice and broadband markets, and has 
excluded HFC from upstream broadband and 
bundled voice and broadband markets. 
 
In response to these preliminary views: 

• Telstra does not support the Commission’s 
national market approach as there is clear 
evidence that infrastructure based competition 
has emerged unevenly across different parts of 
Australia.  This was previously recognised by the 
Commission in its April 2007 Fixed Services Review 
– A second position paper, and the ESA by ESA 
analytical approach that that Paper endorsed 
formed the basis of Telstra’s subsequent 
individual exemption applications in relation to 
WLR, LCS and PSTN OA. 

• The exclusion of VOIP from relevant voice 
markets stands at variance with mounting 
evidence of the popularity of naked DSL, which is 
typically bundled with carrier grade VOIP. 

• In relation to competition from mobile and 
wireless technologies more generally, Telstra is 
encouraged by some of the Commission’s 
comments and would highlight that wireless is 
regarded internationally as a form of NGA.  
Telstra believes that wireless voice definitely 
exerts some competitive constraint on fixed 
service pricing and there is an ever increasing 
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level of substitution between fixed voice and 
mobile voice services.  Over the next 12 months, 
Telstra intends to devote considerable effort to 
compiling and analysing further information 
related to the competitive constraint imposed by 
wireless, and would encourage the Commission 
to do the same. 

• Under a sub-national approach to market 
definition, HFC does provide an effective 
upstream substitute in some geographic areas 
and there is potential for alternative wholesale 
supply from these networks

16
 . 

The ACCC seeks submissions 
on the state of competition in 
markets relevant to this 
declaration inquiry 

The Commission’s preliminary view is that 
competition in relevant downstream markets is 
emerging at different rates in different geographic 
areas – that is, where barriers to entry are lower, 
investment in competitive infrastructure, and thus 
competition, is emerging more quickly.  For relevant 
upstream markets, the Commission’s preliminary 
view is that these markets do not display the 
characteristics of particularly competitive markets.  
That said, the Commission noted that wholesaling 
by alternative carriers is becoming more prevalent 
and a number of carriers, such as Optus, clearly do 
wholesale using their ULLS based networks. 
 
In response to these preliminary views: 

• As discussed in section B, in the FFC Decision, the 
Court accepted Telstra’s submission “…on the 
proper construction of the criterion in 
s 152AB(2)(c)….. "the objective of promoting 
competition in markets for listed services"

17
 is to 

be assessed having regard to the existence of 
barriers to entry and expansion”  and later 
stated  “There is no doubt that the overarching 
objective of Part XIC is to promote the LTIE and 
thus it is to the "long-term" to which attention 
must be directed”

18
. 

• As demonstrated in Telstra’s individual 
exemption applications in relation to WLR, LCS 
and PSTN OA (see Appendix 3), there exist low 
barriers to entry and expansion in relevant 
markets in many parts of Australia.  This can be 
demonstrated with reference to entry by ULLS 
DSLAM based competitors, but there is additional 
competition (both actual and potential) from 

                                                   
16 Harris, Michael G. Expert Report - Use of HFC to Deliver Broadband Services, 12 December 2007.  Lodged in support of Telstra’s 
application for fixed line services exemption in Optus cable network areas. 
17 Telstra Corporation Limited v Australian Competition Tribunal, op. cit. para 170 
18 Ibid, para 234 
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alternative wireline (HFC) and wireless networks. 

• Telstra considers that the competitive constraint 
from wireless is likely to tighten over time and, as 
foreshadowed above, this is an issue that Telstra 
will be looking at closely over the next 12 
months (as should the Commission). 

The ACCC is seeking 
submissions from interested 
parties on whether the ULLS 
declaration should be: 

• Extended (to 31 July 2010 
or another date); or 

• Revoked; or 

• Allowed to expire without 
making a new declaration; 
or 

• Allowed to expire and the 
ACCC should make a new 
declaration 

The Commission’s preliminary view is to extend the 
ULLS declaration to 31 July 2010. 
 
Telstra considers that any extension to the ULLS 
declaration should not exceed 12 months.  This 
timeframe is appropriate given possible implications 
from the Government’s NBN process and the 
ongoing development of wireless and other 
infrastructure-based competition. 
 
In addition, Telstra considers that the declaration 
should be varied such that an access provider is not 
bound by the SAOs to provide ULLS to the owner of 
an alternative fixed network (such as an HFC 
network, or a fibre based network) within the 
geographic area served by that alternative network.  
Telstra considers that a similar variation should 
also be made in respect of LSS, PSTN OA, WLR and 
LCS. 
 
Telstra relies on the arguments and evidence put 
forward in its individual exemption application (as 
discussed in Appendix 1) to support its position on 
this issue. 

The ACCC is seeking 
submissions on whether or 
not the ULLS declaration 
should be varied 

The Commission’s preliminary view is that there is no 
value in considering any change in the ULLS service 
description (in relation to NBN) at this time. 
 
Telstra agrees with the Commission’s preliminary 
view.  Some change may be warranted in light of the 
eventual NBN outcome, but it would be speculative 
and unnecessary to seek to anticipate what form 
any changes may need to take. 

The ACCC is seeking 
submissions from interested 
parties on whether the LSS 
declaration should be: 

• Extended (to 31 July 2010 
or another date); or 

• Revoked; or 

• Allowed to expire without 
making a new declaration; 
or 

• Allowed to expire and the 
ACCC should make a new 
declaration 

The Commission’s preliminary view is to extend the 
LSS declaration to 31 July 2010. 
 
In the last LSS declaration inquiry, Telstra argued 
that the LSS declaration should be allowed to expire 
because ULLS provided an effective substitute and 
declaring both services was unnecessary and 
inefficient.  Telstra maintains the same view, and for 
the same reasons, and refers the Commission to its 
prior submissions on this issue (as discussed in 
Appendix 2). 
 
Telstra would also highlight that since the last LSS 
declaration inquiry: 
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• ULLS SIOs have significantly outgrown those for 
LSS.  As of 31 December 2008 there were 
610,600

19
 ULLS SIOs, 20% more than for LSS; and 

• Many LSS access seekers are now supplying 
naked DSL using ULLS and are also offering 
carrier grade VOIP. 

 
Further details are provided in Appendix 2. 

The ACCC is seeking 
submissions from interested 
parties on whether the PSTN 
OA declaration should be: 

• Extended (to 31 July 2010 
or another date); or 

• Revoked; or 

• Allowed to expire without 
making a new declaration; 
or 

• Allowed to expire and the 
ACCC should make a new 
declaration 

The Commission’s preliminary view is to extend the 
PSTN OA declaration to 31 July 2010. 
 
Telstra considers that any extension to the PSTN OA 
declaration should not exceed 12 months.  This 
timeframe is appropriate given possible implications 
from the Government’s NBN process and the 
ongoing development of wireless competition. 
 
In addition, Telstra considers that the geographic 
scope of the declaration should be narrowed to 
reflect the Commission’s decisions on Telstra’s 
individual exemption application, and that the 
Commission should use the infrastructure RKR data 
to update its assessment of those ESAs that meet its 
Telstra plus three threshold.  As discussed in 
Appendix 3, the number of Band 2 ESAs meeting this 
threshold has increased 23% in the 9 months since 
June 2008, from 242 to 272 ESAs.  It would not be in 
the LTIE for regulation of those additional ESAs to 
continue. 
 
Telstra relies on the arguments and evidence put 
forward in its individual exemption application to 
support its position on the scope of the PSTN OA 
declaration and considers that the continuing 
deepening and broadening of DSLAM based 
investment has only reinforced Telstra’s original 
arguments (as discussed in Appendix 3) in support of 
a Telstra plus one threshold.  Telstra also maintains 
its view that there is no need for conditions to be 
imposed on the rollback of access regulation. 
 
Nonetheless, if the Commission believes that the 
rollback of regulation in particular ESAs will only be 
in the LTIE if certain conditions are met, then 
consistent with the LTIE (as discussed in section B) 
the Commission should use its class exemption 
power and meet the procedural requirements in 
parallel with any extension of the declaration rather 

                                                   
19 ACCC, Snapshot of Telstra’s customer access network as at 31 December 2008 
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than placing the onus on access providers to bring 
forward individual exemption applications. 

The ACCC is seeking 
submissions from interested 
parties on whether the PSTN 
TA declaration should be: 

• Extended (to 31 July 2010 
or another date); or 

• Revoked; or 

• Allowed to expire without 
making a new declaration; 
or 

• Allowed to expire and the 
ACCC should make a new 
declaration 

The Commission’s preliminary view is to extend the 
PSTN TA declaration to 31 July 2010. 
 
Telstra considers that any extension to the PSTN TA 
declaration should not exceed 12 months.  This 
timeframe is appropriate given possible implications 
from the Government’s NBN process. 

The ACCC is seeking 
submissions from interested 
parties on whether the WLR 
and LCS declarations should 
be: 

• Extended (to 31 July 2010 
or another date); or 

• Revoked; or 

• Allowed to expire without 
making a new declaration; 
or 

• Allowed to expire and the 
ACCC should make a new 
declaration 

The Commission’s preliminary view is to extend the 
WLR and LCS declarations to 31 July 2010. 
 
See Telstra’s response in relation to PSTN OA. 

The ACCC is seeking 
submissions from interested 
parties on the proposed 12 
month extension for the 
expiry date of the ULLS, LSS, 
WLR, LCS, PSTN OA and PSTN 
TA declarations.  If a party 
believes a different extension 
duration would be more 
appropriate, this should be 
stated and explained in the 
submission. 

Telstra considers that where a declaration is to be 
extended, the extension should not exceed 12 
months.  This timeframe is appropriate given 
possible implications from the Government’s NBN 
process and the ongoing development of wireless 
competition, plus the considerable other commercial 
and technological developments that are occurring 
within the industry at this time regarding substitute 
services to those under consideration. 
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Appendix 1 Fixed line services exemption in Optus cable 
network areas 

 
SingTel Optus’ HFC network passes 2.2 million premises in the metropolitan areas of 
Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane.  The network was completed in 1997 and is capable 
of providing ‘triple-play’ services of voice telephony, broadband internet and video 
(pay-tv) services. 

Although the SingTel Optus HFC network was designed to compete with (and is in 
many ways technically superior to) Telstra’s PSTN, it has remained stagnant and 
forgotten as SingTel Optus has increasingly favoured the cheap, regulated access to 
the Telstra PSTN provided to it by the ACCC.  Since 2000, SingTel has elected to use 
regulated access to LCS/WLR resale services and (increasingly since 2004) ULLS within 
the geographic areas where the SingTel Optus HFC network has been rolled out.  
Given the availability of and its reliance on regulated access SingTel Optus has 
forsaken the expansion, investment or upgrade of its own HFC network, as would 
otherwise have occurred within a context of full facilities based competition.  The 
Commission’s application of regulated access under Part XIC has operated as an 
effective road block to this full facilities based competition. 

As a result, SingTel Optus has not invested to keep its network up-to-date, highlighted 
by the fact SingTel Optus uniquely amongst major cable operators continues to use 
1990s cable telephone technology with no commitment to upgrading.  This reflects 
the disincentive effects on investment of the current regulatory environment – it is 
much cheaper to access below-cost, regulated services available from Telstra’s 
network, than to invest in one’s own existing infrastructure.  Further, SingTel Optus 
counts only 1.4 million of these premises as serviceable – a percentage of only 64%, 
compared to 97% serviceable figure for the Telstra HFC, which is comparable to 
serviceability figures for overseas cable network operators such as Virgin Media (94% 
of homes passed treated as serviceable), the Rogers HFC network in Canada (97%) and 
the UPC network in the Netherlands (96%). 

In order to attempt to rectify the failure of the regulatory regime to promote 
investment and deliver the multi-faceted benefits of full facilities based competition 
Telstra sought (in an application for exemption lodged in December 2007) the 
withdrawal of regulated access to ULLS and other regulated access services for 
SingTel Optus in those areas in which SingTel Optus’ own HFC network has been 
deployed.   

In rejecting Telstra’s application for exemption in a decision made in November 2008, 
the Commission effectively stated that granting the exemption would not result in 
SingTel Optus being a more effective competitor because it is not “economically 
feasible” for SingTel Optus to connect premises it currently treats as unserviceable by 
HFC within its footprint. 

The Commission’s decision to reject Telstra’s exemption application is against 
international regulatory best-practice and discredits its prior proclamations that it 
favours and seeks to encourage, facilities-based competition.  Had the exemption 
been granted, this would have likely been the spark which triggered the intense cable 
versus copper competition, evident in other parts of the world, which Australian 
consumers are missing out on.  If SingTel Optus could no longer dual source HFC and 
ULLS to connect customers, it would no longer have an incentive to hold back the 
speeds achievable on its HFC network.  If SingTel Optus invested in its HFC and opened 
a speed gap over current services on Telstra’s network, other competitors will have to 
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respond by investing, innovating or reducing prices for current slower speed products.  
Customers would benefit across the HFC footprint from more intense competition, 
whether or not they could directly connect to the SingTel Optus HFC network.   

Removing SingTel Optus’ regulated access to ULLS in its HFC network areas would 
remove its incentive to stop investing in its HFC and to hold back the speeds 
achievable on its HFC network to the same level as its DSLAM infrastructure, which it 
does currently to give itself a dual sourcing option.  It also would have an incentive to 
move on from the 1990s era telephony technology, with Australian consumers being 
the ultimate beneficiaries.  

SingTel Optus has exploited the availability of low-cost regulated access to Telstra’s 
network to disinvest in the cable network it originally deployed to service the same 
customers.  As Professor Jeff Eisenach stated: 

“Having built its network before ULLS existed, it now finds that it has over-
invested: it constructed a network capable of economically serving far more 
premises than is optimal given the ULLS-enabled cherry picking strategy now 
available to it.  As a result, it is slowly un-investing in its network and focusing its 
efforts on “rebalancing” in order to maximize profits under the new strategy.

 20
 

In its final decision on the HFC exemption, the Commission dismisses the benefits of 
end to end facilities-based competition (despite a decade or more of positive 
statements to the contrary), considering that they are not necessarily greater than 
those of partial facilities-based competition based on ULLS.  The Commission is alone 
in this view.  It is widely accepted amongst economists and regulators around the 
world that inter-platform competition delivers greater consumer benefits than intra-
platform competition – more product innovation exploiting the different technical 
capabilities of the different platforms, more price competition because the costs 
differ, stronger competitors because they have more autonomy and independence 
from each other.  And once they have invested in their networks, facilities-based 
competitors will compete fiercely for the marginal customer because their costs are 
more fixed, and less variable. 

Telstra has appealed the Commission’s decision to reject Telstra’s individual 
exemption application in respect of fixed line services in Optus cable network areas.  A 
decision from the Tribunal is expected before the end of June 2009. 

                                                   
20 Dr Jeffrey Eisenach, Expert Report: Evidence Relating to the ACCC’s Draft Decision Denying Telstra’s Exemption Application for 
the Optus HFC Footprint, 13 October 2008 p 16. 
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Appendix 2 LSS – prior submissions and updates 
 
In the 2007 LSS declaration inquiry, Telstra made substantial submissions in response 
to the Commission’s discussion paper and draft decision (public versions of these 
submissions are on the Commission’s website).  Telstra’s key contentions were as 
follows 

Telstra believes there is no justification for LSS to be re-declared. LSS is simply not 
an enduring bottleneck. This is because there are numerous upstream and 
downstream substitutes for the service. In particular, ULLS provides a ready 
substitute for all existing LSS access seekers. ULLS is available everywhere that 
LSS is available. 

The bottom line is that LSS does not need to be declared in order to constrain 
Telstra’s pricing of wholesale and retail broadband services. Telstra faces intense 
competition from ULLS-based providers, from fixed and mobile wireless network 
providers and from alternative fixed network providers. 

Re-declaration must not be viewed as a safe or default option by the Commission. 
Declaring a service is a major regulatory intervention and in the context of a 
service such as LSS that has multiple substitutes will almost certainly lead to 
significant economic distortions. These distortions will result from a regulator 
substituting its judgement for that of the market on appropriate pricing of the 
service. 

If the Commission were to re-declare LSS, even if only for a further two years, this 
would be a retrograde step. 

Indeed, Telstra does not believe that the Commission could possibly satisfy itself 
that redeclaration would actually promote the long-term interests of end-users 
having regard to the objectives and criteria set out in the TPA. In particular, re-
declaring LSS would not promote competition, nor would it encourage the 
efficient use of and investment in infrastructure.

21
 

 

In the course of the 2007 inquiry, Telstra provided the Commission with information 
on the low barriers to entry and expansion facing access seekers in relation to 
providing broadband only or broadband and voice services via ULLS.   

Telstra also highlighted to the Commission that the reason that Telstra had not 
developed an LSS to ULLS managed network migration (MNM) product at that time 
was because there was no registered demand for such a product and because of the 
cost involved in developing the process on legacy systems. 

Telstra went on to argue that: 

… Telstra’s conduct will be subject to competitive constraint. This is true in 
relation to Telstra’s dealings with new entrants into the broadband market or 
existing providers seeking to expand. In addition, it is also true in relation to 
Telstra’s dealings with existing LSS access seekers – if these access seekers wish 

                                                   
21 Telstra, Submission in response to the ACCC’s Discussion Paper in relation to the re-declaration of the LSS, May 2007, Public Version, 
p.4 
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to move to ULLS then, because ULLS continues to be declared, they can refer any 
price or non-price disputes relating to an LSS to ULLS MNM to the Commission. 
Therefore, LSS does not have to be declared for access seekers to be able to make 
a credible threat to move their business to ULLS.

22
 

 
In the time since the 2007 inquiry: 

• ULLS SIOs have continued to grow, reaching 610,600 by 31 December 
2008, and now exceed LSS SIOs by over 20%

23
.  When the Commission 

conducted the 2007 inquiry total LSS and ULLS SIOs were roughly half 
what they now are, and LSS SIOs exceeded those for ULLS by about 15%.  
Together with the rapid development of wireless broadband, it is more 
clear than ever that competition in the broadband market is not 
dependent on the upstream supply of LSS; 

• Many LSS access seekers have entered the naked DSL market using ULLS.  
For example Chime (iiNet), Agile (Internode), Amcom, Adam Internet and 
TPG have all launched naked DSL products.  It is evident that these offers 
have met with considerable success, with iiNet recently announcing to its 
investors that it already has 54,000 naked DSL customers

24
; 

• In addition to offering broadband over their naked DSL connections, 
many access seekers are also offering carrier grade VOIP services that 
provide substantially the same functionality as PSTN voice services.  This 
demonstrates that providing voice services is not an insurmountable 
barrier; and 

• There is still not sufficient industry wide demand to justify investment in 
the development of an LSS to ULLS transfer process. 

 
In view of this, Telstra maintains its view that declaration of LSS is unnecessary and 
contrary to the objectives of Part XIC, as it does not promote the LTIE. 

                                                   
22 Telstra, Submission in response to the ACCC’s Draft Decision  in relation to the re-declaration of the LSS, September 2007, Public 
Version, p.8 
23 ACCC, Snapshot of Telstra’s customer access network as at 31 December 2008 
24 iiNet, Investor Presentation –Euroz Conference, 10 March 2009 
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Appendix 3 WLR, LCS and PSTN OA – prior submissions and 
updates 

 
The Commission last examined the declaration of the Local Carriage Service (LCS) and 
Wholesale Line Rental (WLR) at a national level in 2006.  At that time the Commission 
determined to declare (for the first time) the WLR service and to re-declare the LCS 
throughout Australia, except for the 17 ESAs in the five major metropolitan CBD areas.  
These CBD areas were first exempted by the ACCC as far back as 7 years ago in its LCS 
exemption decision in 2002 in recognition of the prevalence of alternative 
infrastructure based access options to Telstra’s PSTN in these areas (including the 
deployment of a significant number of fibre access networks).  The Commission re-
declared the PSTN Originating Access (PSTN OA) Service in 2006.  PSTN OA (using pre-
selection) is a ‘lower rung’ access service than alternatives such as the ULLS.  The 
service is used by access seekers in order to deliver end to end long distance, 
international and fixed to mobile calls to end users.  Predominantly, these long 
distance services are sold as part of a bundle with LCS and WLR in order to deliver the 
full suite of PSTN voice services to end users.  Accordingly, there is no basis to treat 
the main long distance voice access service any differently to LCS/WLR in terms of 
forbearance from unnecessary regulation when these services in areas where they are 
no longer bottlenecks due to the development of infrastructure and quasi-
infrastructure based competition.  In fact, to regulate PSTN OA in these circumstances 
would be contrary to the LTIE. 

Telstra has long argued that regulated resale services and other ‘lower-rung’ access 
services such as PSTN OA are unnecessarily regulated.  In 2006, during the 
Commission’s inquiry into the declaration of WLR and re-declaration of LCS, Telstra 
stressed that these services could not be considered essential facility bottlenecks to 
warrant mandatory regulated access due to the variety alternative regulated services 
and competitive infrastructure which are capable of (and are) providing substitute 
service offerings.  These include: 

• DSLAM-based competition in conjunction with the ULLS and LSS – which 
provide a range of PSTN emulation voice services and PSTN simulation 
voice services through carrier-grade VoIP, as well as broadband services; 

• 3G mobile and fixed wireless broadband networks – which provide 
competitive voice and (increasingly competitive) broadband offerings; 
and 

• Alternative end-to-end fixed line networks (such as the Optus HFC 
network) – which provide substitute voice and broadband offerings and 
are capable of providing functionality (such as very high speed 
broadband and broadcast entertainment services) that are not possible 
via regulated resale or PSTN access services. 

 

Although not acknowledged by the Commission at the time of its 2006 declaration 
inquiry, the impact of these substitute services and infrastructure-based competitors 
has had a dramatic impact on the decline of WLR SIOs.  Although declining at the time 
the Commission determined to declare the service, the degree of decline in WLR SIOs 
since 2006/07 has significantly exceeded that observed at the time (see Figure 2).  
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Similarly, the growth of ULLS has accelerated ahead of the significant growth rate 
observed at the time. 

Figure 2: WLR has declined faster and ULLS has grown more quickly in the past two 

years than predicted by their 2006/07 SIOs 

 
 
Telstra’s Exemption applications for WLR, LCS and PSTN OA 

In response to the continued substitution away from resale and lower-rung access 
services, Telstra applied for exemption from all of the standard access obligations 
(SAOs) applicable to it in respect of the supply of the LCS and WLR in 387 metropolitan 
exchange service areas of Australia in separate sets of applications on July 2007 and 
October 2007.  Telstra applied for exemption from the SAOs in respect of the PSTN OA 
service in the same 387 metropolitan ESAs, and a further 17 CBD ESAs in October 2007.  

Telstra’s applications for exemption for the standard access obligation for the WLR, 
LCS and PSTN OA services was based on an assessment of the relevant markets, the 
substitutability of services and barriers to entry by Dr Paul Paterson.  In arriving at his 
view that the presence of at least one DSLAM-based competitor to Telstra In so doing, 
Dr Paterson had regard to a range of matters including (but not limited to) churn 
information, revenue share information, entry costs, minimum efficient scale, trends 
in the deployment and use of WLR/LCS, product offering information concerning the 
use of ULLS, the number of SIOs serviced by using ULLS, trends in Telstra’s wholesale 
and retail basic access SIOs, the presence of alternative infrastructure and analysis of 
ARPU data.  Importantly, he also had regard to the pattern of ever increasing and 
deepening DSLAM based entry, subjecting it to careful analysis.  As a result of this 
detailed analysis, Dr Paterson considered that exemption from the SAOs with respect 
to WLR, LCS and PSTN OA would be in the long-term interest of end users (LTIE) where 
at least one DSLAM-based competitor to Telstra had entered an ESA. This evidence of 
entry provides evidence that the barriers to entry in these ESAs are surmountable, 
ameliorating any market power Telstra may have had in the markets for these 
services. 

The Commission did, in part, acknowledge the competitive constraints brought by 
DSLAM-based entry and alternative networks and made exemption orders for WLR, 
LCS and PSTN OA which were subject to conditions and limitations in respect of 248 
metropolitan ESAs, as well as unconditional orders for the 17 CBD ESAs with respect to 
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PSTN OA, which applies (and must apply) the same reasoning behind the well 
established CBD exemptions for LCS and WLR.  However, the dynamic nature of 
DSLAM-based investment has highlighted the conservatism of the Commission’s 
decision to focus its decision to grant exemption in Band 2 ESAs with at least 3 ULLS-
based competitors to Telstra. 

The rapid growth (including expansion into new areas, and deepening competition in 
existing areas) that was highlighted by Dr Paterson has continued in the 9 months 
since the Commission last examined the relevant data.  An additional ULLS-based 
competitor to Telstra has entered in approximately 30 per cent of the 387 ESAs that 
Telstra submitted for exemption in the 9 months since the June 2008.  The number of 
ESAs in Band 2 meeting the Commission’s conservative 3-plus ULLS-based competitor 
threshold has increased 23% in the 9 months since June 2008, from 242 to 272 ESAs 
(see Figure 3).  

Figure 3: The number of ULLS-based competitors has continued to expand and 

deepen in metropolitan ESAs 

 
 
Similarly, within the exemption footprint the ongoing decline in WLR SIOs and 
PSTN OA minutes of use has exceeded (in percentage terms) the decline observed 
across the network as a whole.  Since the Commission made its decision to partially 
grant Telstra’s exemption applications for WLR and LCS in August 2008 and for PSTN 
OA in October 2008, exemption area WLR SIOs have declined by a further 17 per cent 
and pre-select PSTN OA minutes have declined by a further 10. 

In assessing whether or not continued declaration of the WLR, LCS or PSTN OA is in the 
LTIE, it is imperative that the Commission utilise the most up-to-date data available 
to it to determine the current state of the relevant markets and more importantly, the 
likely future with and without the declaration.  Failure to use current market data will 
result in overreaching regulation into areas which are clearly already competitive.  
This will not promote competition, nor will it promote the efficient use of and 
investment in infrastructure.  Accordingly, the Commission’s decision would not 
promote the LTIE.  The evidence of the Commission’s most recent declaration inquiries 
into these services and, to a lesser extent, its decision to only partially grant Telstra’s 
exemption applications is that an assessment that unduly focuses on the current 
state of competition, rather than the competitive conditions and the potential for 
future entry, will result in unnecessary over-regulation of these services. 

 


